
Smart metering’s role in strategies towards
Ofwat’s PR19 goals. Get insights at the SMi’s
event this April

Smart Water Systems Conference

LONODON, UNITED KINGDOM,
January 26, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The price review is an important tool for
delivering trust in water. PR19 provides
the framework for a resilient long-term
future for the industry, providing more of
what matters to customers at a price they
can afford and are willing to pay. PR19 is
part of Water 2020, the overall vision
Ofwat have for the water sector in
England and Wales. 

At the SMi's Smart Water Systems Conference this April a Panel Discussion on “How will smart
metering play a role in strategies towards PR19 goals”, will look into questions of collection and
communication of data to customers and the wider public; Meeting expectations of network resilience
and affordability and Digitization as the only path for innovation and improved efficiency. Leading the
debate are: 

•	Jeremy Heath, Innovation Manager, Sutton & East Surrey Water Plc
•	Ben Earl, Water Efficiency Manager, Southern Water
•	Andrew Tucker, Water Efficiency & Affordability Manager, Thames Water
•	Bob Stear, Deputy Chief Engineer, Severn Trent Water Ltd

Alongside the conference is an interactive workshop where representatives from Artesia Consulting
will explore the options for using data analytics and visualisation to help operate water networks more
efficiently (24th April 2018)
Visit Smart Water Systems Conference website to view the programme www.smart-water-
systems.com/ein

----------------------
Get involved:
----------------------

Should you wish to join the increasing number of companies benefiting from sponsoring Smart Water
Systems Conference, please call Andrew Gibbons on +44 (0) 20 7827 6156

Don’t forget to secure your place at the lowest price by 31st January – BOOK HERE 
www.smart-water-systems.com/ein

Sponsored by: 
Advizzo, Diehl Metering, Gutermann-Water, Kamstrup
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Follow “SMi Group” on LinkedIn and @UtilitiesSMi on Twitter for latest event and industry updates.
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